
D E C O R AT I V E L A M P S



• Decorative Lamps available in nine
shade styles

• Eight different mounting arrangements

• Four power switch options:
Upper (on canopy)
Lower (at stem)
Remote
None

DECORATIVE LAMPS/
LUMINAIRES

Now you can have the two-fold benefits of
foodwarming and attractive presentation
with Hatco Decorative Lamps. Versatile
enough for any location, from pick-up
station to buffet lines, the range of lights
are available with a selection of personalizing
choices – shade styles, colors, switch
locations and mounting arrangements.
Configurations for lighting (Luminaire)
as well as foodwarming.

800.558.0607
www.hatcocorp.com



Black cord standard,
optional in white or rigid
stem (in unit color except
for Radiant Red, Brilliant
Blue and Clear Brushed
Metal Finish).

Toggle Switch available
on stem, canopy,
or remote locations.

Lamp Shades available
in nine styles and

seven Designer colors,
seven Gloss finishes

and six Plated
finishes.

60W clear coated
(Luminaire only),
uncoated or coated,
clear or red,
250W (DL models) or
375W (DLH models).

High Temperature
Ceramic Socket.

Eight Mounting
Arrangements.

Various cord lengths available,
starting at 17" (432 mm)
to desired length; Rigid Stem
Mounts range from 17" to 71"
(432-1803 mm).

There’s no need to choose between aesthetics and function
when it comes to equipping your location with Hatco
Decorative Lamps. You’ll find these trendy display lights
are designed to serve you two different ways: To hold food
warm in serving areas, or to stylishly complement your
décor in lighting applications. One cost-effective product,
two flexible functions. The choice is yours.

Brilliant Blue*

(Lamp shade only)

Radiant Red*

(Lamp shade only)

Clear Brushed
Metal Finish*

(Lamp shade only)

Bold BlackGlossy GrayGleaming GoldSmooth White

GLOSS FINISHES

Bright Nickel*Bright Brass* Bright Copper*

PLATED FINISHES

Printed colors are a
representation and
may not exactly match
our Designer, Gloss,
and Polished colors.Navy Blue

White Granite

Hunter Green

Gray GraniteBlackWarm Red

DESIGNER COLORS

Antique Copper

DL-700-AU in
Plated finish

DL-725-SU in
Plated Finish

DL-500-SU in
Designer color

DL-760-SL in
Designer color DL-800-CTR

in Gloss finish

DL-750-CL
in Gloss finish

DL-775-RL in
Plated Finish

DL-600-SL
in Gloss
finish

Now you can develop your own
Hatco Decorative Lamp solutions
with our online lamp configurator.

Visit www.hatcocorp.com and
click on “Build a Lamp”

to get started.

Antique Brass*Antique Nickel* Antique Bronze*

Unique Needs, Exact Solutions.

*Special
processing and
extended lead
times required.

DL-400-
SU in

Designer
Color




